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Tha·nksgiving ·Holidays To Begin Wednesday
The first major holiday weekend of the year comes with
Thanksgiving \Vhich begins next
w e d ne_ d ay an d runs unti 1 Mon-

November 23.
As in past y~ars, the campus
is expected to be deserted dur.
. d . Stumg
t h"1s f our- d ay peno

Turkey Day season. Many are
expected to attend special religious services and programs
.
commemoratmg
the N a t·10n al

day. Classes are officially dis- dents will join with their fam- Thanksgiving.
mi sed at noon Wednesday, ilies in observing the traditional
Football games

IThursday

include Texas SouthThe Thanksgiving break is
ern vs. Florida A&M at Jack- well-timed after the mid-semes•
sonville; Texas vs. Texas A&M; ter examinations. Students look
forward to the rest from school
Army
vs. Navy and
others.
Aggie-Longhorn
game
will The
at- affairs and will come back
tract
plenty
of
attention ready for the grind before the
cheduled for throughout the area.
long Christmas holidays.

I

"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"

1876-1966

Prairie View A. and M. College, Texas

Library Receives Grant
From The Ford Foundation
The W. R. Banks Library is
the recipient of a Ford Foundation grant which was allocated
to purchase paperback books
for the use of the students. The
Paperback Project, as it is called, is to help colleges and universities that are predominantly
Negro. A sum of $4,257.19 was
appropriated for the purchase
of some 4,000 paperback books.
The b0oks cover such broad
areas ac: Humanities, Social Sciences, S:iences, and Mathematics. A committee of faculty
member!':, Librarians, and students we>re aske>rt to select the
books coyering these areas. 1800
book titles haYe been selected.
The hiindling of bo')ks cited

IS

I NEWS IN BRlff I
_____________ 1
T

The bookc: shall be housed so .1.s
to be easily accessible to students (2) Some record muc;t be
made of the freCluency and use
of book" (3) The customary
check-0ut system of books
should not be emnloyed.
"The books will not be included as nart of the re~uh1r
syste>m of the Library, and will
not be Ii ted in the "ard catalo~ue", stated Dr. William Scott,
Librarian.
The student committee will
administn the handling of the
books. The student committee
consists of: Vacal Caldwell,
Chairman,
Sullivan
Baker.
Cheryl McIntyre, Clarissa Garn-

Dr. E. E. O'Banion, Professor
of Chemistry a.nd Head of the
Department of Natural Sriences
spoke at the Fourth Mcetinp ,
whirh was held for chairmen of
small Chemistry Departments
in the southwest at the Univerc;itv of Houston on October 282llt h. In attendance were forty
chemists from Arkansas. Texas,
J,r·uisiana and Mexico. Dr. O'Banion spoke on Modern Organic Chemistry.

BE •• TRTT f'OLLEGE
CE PROF VISITS
Dr. J. Henry Sayles, Professor of Chemistry and Chairman
of the Division of Scie>nce Math- I
ematics at Bennett College visited the Scienre Department recently. Dr. Saylee; was int~re ·ted
in inspecting the building for
ideas which could be incorporated in the New Science Building, which is being planned for
Bennett College.

MISS HOl\lECOlUING - Dr. E. B. Evans presents flowers
to lrs. Ina Bell Daniels-!Uarshall, class of 1956. Her
escor, is Keenneth Hunt, Dallas teacher nnd former P.\_ ·THER staffer.

l\lISS PV - Alumni President K. Malone, of Hunt ville,
presents bouquet to Mis Cheryl McIntyre, who is e corted by SGA p re ident Sullivan Baker.

I

The director of the National local school," Graham said .
Teacher Corps described this
is organized to give the
The Association for Higher new federal program as em- help that is requested by thouEducation announced the select- bodying the hope that good sands of local superintendents
ion of a blu_e-ribbon task force
.
·11 bee e the birth and principals and state officto conduct a comprehensive sc h 00 1mg wi
om
study of faculty salaries and right for all American children, ials." And we are going to suc•
working conditions in the na- and include the one child in five ceed with this program the way
tion's colleges and 'universities. that is now passed by.
that Congress intended, the
"The task force will attempt
Richard Graham, a former Washington official declared.
to identify and deal with issues Wisconsin engineer and a formThe Teacher Corps program
raised by the growing interest er Peace Corps dir~ctor, spoke at Prairie View A&M College.
of faculty members in finding at a program markmg the be.
.
.
more effective· ways to improve ginning of American Education which is direc~ed by Dr. W. T.
faculty salaries, promotions and Week observance at Prairie Dever, was pomted out by th e
other related matters," said G.
"The Teachers Corps taps a speaker as a good example of
Kerry Smith, AHE executive priceless national resource, the how young men ~nd women
secretary.
willingness of young Americans from Texas ~nd fifteen th er
AHE is a department of the to volunteer themselves in ser- states, from different races a nd
National Education Association vice for their nation's needs, and social backgrou nd s, have ble nd with a membership of 22,300 with training at local universi- ed th emselves toge th er into a
faculty members and adminis- tie. , create profes. ional teach- determined team for service.
See TEACHERS, Page 7
ers to do the job request d by
Platform guests for the occa-

I
I

I

The 4-year reunion of the
class of 1926 was the most out•
standing activity of Homecoming 66. E verything, however.
was outstanding, including the
largest crowd perhaps in his•
tory, and one of the longest and
most colorful parades.
Even th e results of the game
was unusual. It was the first
time in recent history that the
Panthers have lost a homecom•
ing game.
The loss had little effect on
the spirit of the occasion how•
ever, because the Panthers play•
ed well. Alcorn was definitely up
for the game, and coupled with
our losses due to injuries - it
was just one of those days.
Winners of floats in the
Homecoming parade included Social Clubs-KOB-BOI, and departmental The Future Farmers of America. Other winners
have not been reported to the
PANTHER at press time.
Annual
meetings :if the
Prairie View Alumni and Exstudents Asscciation wPre wellattended. The Pigskin Revue
and breakfast dances were enjoyed by all.

Freeway Bond
Election Saturday ·

sen~

Youth Conference I
Scheduled Here
December 2-4
College Teachers Teachers Corps Director Speaks at
StUdy1ng
. ,·saIar1
.eS, American Education Week Program
work•1ng cond•t•I ions
"It

Rev. Van Johnson has :mnounced that a "Youth Leadership Conference'' whose theme
is "Challenges of Present-Day
L adership" will be held December 2-4, 1966 at Prairie View
A & M College
.The ~uest s~eakers include
opening session speaker, Mr. Alton Powers, Superintendent of
Schoo1s, Bryan, Texas, and Banouet Speaker, Judge Harold
Tillman, Houston Texas.
The conference is focused on
high school leader and will inelude four study n"'eas: Group
Dynamics, Training to Truths,
Involvement
in
Leadership
Roles, and Program Planning.
. Registration is scheduled Friday, December 2, 1966 from
6 :00 p.m. to 11 :30 p.m. in the
Administration Building. The
Registration Fee is $5.00. Late
registration 1,1,ill be in the Memorial Center.
Lodging is free but all youths
should bring their own linen
and banquet attire.

18, 1966

Largest in History

ble, Charles ·Washington, Monroe Pierre;·:.·Gerald Holloway,
Daniel Anderson, Romey Johnson, Mollie Johnson, James Adams, Millage_ ··House, Betty McClain, Guy M~nning, Leon Nickerson, Joseph Page, Donald
Stinett, Odie Woods, and Ida
Tarver.
The faculty committee conj sists of Reverend Van Johnson.
Mrs. Florida Yeldell, Dean H. E.
Fuller, Dean R. L. Bland Evans,
Dr. T. R. Solomon, Mr. 0. J.
Baker, and Dr. William B. Scott.

hy the Ford Foundation holds DR. O'BA.NlO. SPEAl{S
- •n; f ~• wing stipt.:lations (1) TO CHE1 tIS RY GROrP

l

•

Homecoming

OVEMBER

°

Waller County property owner. will vote Saturday on whether the county will pay its
share in the construction of the
proposed Northwest Freeway,
which will run from Hemp tead
to Houston. Part of the Freeway has been constructed along
Highway 290 in Harris County.
If approved, Road District 8
bonds would be issued in the
amount of $350,000 for the purpose of the construction, maintenance and operation of roads
and turnpikes or in aid thereof
in said road district of Walle~
County.
The polling place at Prairie
View (County Election Precinct 15) is the Prairie View
Training School.
sion included Senator Bill Moore
of Bryan, State Representative
Gus Mutscher, Waller County
Judge Ralph Waters. Hempstead Mayor Dr. S. C. Walker,
Dr. Milo E. Kearney, Texas Ed·
ucation Agency; Dr. William El•
liott, directors Texas College of
Arts and Industry; and super•
intendents. T. S. Hancock, Cypre s-Fairbanks,
John
Hunt,
Hemp tead, Charles L. Houlihan, Waelder I. T. Holleman,
Waller and Dan Thourton, Cyp•
re s-Fairbank ..

l
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IE Instructor is to Be Initiated
Into Iota Lambda Sigma Fraternity

CASSIUS CLAY VISITS PV - Clay gives recognition to Dr. E.W. Owens, Alumni Secretary,
who wa res11onsible for Clay's visit.

Cassius Clay Delights Crowd at ·PV
1

::viuha mmad Ali, world heavy:··eight boxing champion, visited
P rairie View A&M College for
~wo hours November 9.
Over 4000 enjoyed Clay's fun:11aking and demonstration at a
::pecial assembly in the "Little
Dome" fieldhouse at Prairie

View. Afterwards college stu- 1poems and demonstrated footdents as well as elementary work and jabbing speed in a
children surrounded the champ make-believe bout with Jim
:md his party, including •~x-foot- Brown.
ball star Jim Brown, for autoJim Broun gave a serious talk
graphs and handshakes. At the
request of the audience, Clay to the students after being inrecited some of his "famrms" troduced by Dr. E. B. Evans,

Mr. L. R. Boyden, assistant
professor in the School of Industrial Education and Technology, has been informed by the
Chi Chapter of Iota Lambda
Sigma that he is eligible for
membership in the fraternity.
Chi Chapter i located at Texas
A. & M. University, College Station, Texas.
Iota Lambda Sigma Fraternity is a national, honorary, and
professional society. The objectives of the society a re to promote the cause of industrial education, recognize professional
training and high scholarship,
and to create and maintain a
close bond between members
acting President at Prairie View.
The champ was introduced by
Sullivan Baker, Student Government President as the "greatest
fighter in history". Clay gave
a special tribute for his visit to
Dr. E. W. Owens, alumni secretary.

OU

r

on'thaveto
•
ea genius
tow rkat

(

■

Professor Lloyd Boyden elected to membershi!l in Iota igma Lambda at Texas A&M.
'l.

The Developm_ent .
Of 'Operation
Bright Star'
by C/Captain Wendell C. Baker
Several years ago, a dream
was envisioned by the President
of Prairie View A&M College,
Prairie View, Texas and the Profe sor of Military Science. Jointly, these two di tingui hed leader attempted to fill the \"Oid
found in the world of the Reser\'e Officers T raining Corps
( ROTC), and more spPrifically
the Advanced Course Cadet proI gram. Consequently, D r. E . B.
Evans and Lieutenant Colonel
A rthu r •. Fearing, both retired,
orga nized what h ::-s corr>e t o he
call 0 d "OPERATION - BRIGHT
STAR."
An nounced in F ebru::iry, 1964,
thi program had as its pur po es
the developing of greater prestige for the Advanced Cour e
Cadets the offering of incentives
to the Basic Course Cadet to
become members of the Advanced program, to develop motivation among the male non-ROTC
affiliated students and to inform locale civilian populace of
the works of the ROTC cadet
corps. These purposes were carefully chosen and have been carried out methodically by both
the student participants and
the associated facult-y members.
Some of the provisions of
"OPERATION-BRIGHT STAR"
and some of the avenues
through which the e provi ions
are carried out are li ted.
(1) S100.00 Scholarship
award to the ROTC cadet attaining the highest accumulative academic average at the
end of his junior year.
(2) Consideration of the Advanced Course Cadet for prestige-type departmental campu
job .
(3) Regi tration prior t o t he
""'ee 'Bright Star', Page 3

■

Near genius is okay.
A near genius with drive, stamina
and imagination, that is.
And it doesn't really matter what
subject you're a near genius in.
General Electric is looking for top
scientists - and for top graduates in
economics, business, law, accounting and the liberal arts.
Nobody who joins G.E. is going to
fe:?I cramped. This is a worldwide

company, and it makes over 200,000
different products. So there's plenty
of room to feel yaur strength - and
in some of today's most challenging
fields: transit design, urban lighting,
jet propulsion, computers, electronics, aerospace, you name it.
Challenges like these have raised
a new generation of idea men at
G.E. If you're good enough to join

them, you'll find responsibilities
come to you early. Your talents are
recognized, your work is rewarded
- in money and in opportunity.
This time next year, you could be
on your way. Talk to the man from
G.E. next time he visits your campus. And don't be surprised if he's
young, too. At General Electric, the
young men are important men . .

"A-ogress Is Ovr Mos! lmporf,1nf 'Protlvcf

GENERALfj ELECTRIC
•I

I

I

• l

I

I

,
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active in the field of indw,trial
education.
Mr. Boyden joined the School
of Industrial Education and
Technology staff in 1957. He received his B. S. degree from
Hampton Institute and his M.
A. from New York University.
Mr. Boyden served on the faculty of Maryland State College
and his alma mater, Hampton
Institute. He is a member of
Beta Iota Chapter of Epsilon Pi
Tau at Prairie View A. & M.
College, co-sponsor of the Prairie View Student Industrial Education Association, and is also
active in college and community
activities. Presently, Mr. Boyden
is pursuing a Doctorate degree
at Texas A. & M. University.
Initiation ceremonies will be
held at Texas A. & M. UniYersity, Friday, November 18,
1966.

JI
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'Bright Star'

Isome remote field of activity
' operating at the periphery of soCONTINUED from Page 2 I cie'y.... The American business
regularly scheduled regi. tration syst<>m is an integral, basic
periods,
therefore
affording part of our society and its funthose participants the opportun- rlamental ob_iectives are in harity to be employed during regis- mony with th'ls" of our countration periods.
try. These ohject i es must he
(4) Purchase of textbooks at attained if nur society is to conpredesignated times from the tinue to improve.·•
college exchange.
for all Advan<'rrt [;our e Carlets
(5) Attendance at S"l:>cted mt>cting the col1eP.'r cri Pria a d
off-campus football games by beinrr_ ~pprov"~ b ' th" Professor
the Advanced Course Ca dets as of l\11lltary S:::1ence (PMS).
college representative .
(8) Family
st. le
dinner
(6) Attendan<'e at an annual I monthly for ~dvnn,.ed Course
tea or lawn party at the home Cadets and their guests.
of the college president by the
Since its implementation this
senior cadets and their ladies. program has proved to be :m
(7) Priority on student loans asset in enhancing and promotabout a satisfactory union be- I ing greater prestige for the
tween the aspirations of youth members of the ROTC corps,
and the challenge of modern (basic and advanced), the staff
business."
of the Department of Military
Continental's president noted Science, the collel?'e staff and
that "Business, after all, is not the community at large.

I

EDUCATION WEEI{ - Visiting dignii;aries for the American Education Week
program included (I to r) Hempstead mayor Dr. C. S. Walker, state represent;ative, G11s
Mutscher, Dr. Evans, St;ate Senator Bill Moore; Judge Ralph Waters of Hempstead and
the gue t speaker for the occasion, Mr. Richard Graham, director of the Teachers Corps,
Washington, D. C.

PV Graduate Completes
ACIC ·Course Recently
Miss Z.elma Haywood, a 19661 order to Zelma for completing
graduate of Prairie View A&M the ACIC cartographic training
College, and daughter of Mr. program.
and Mrs. Hern Haywood of 1

1-----cLARK;-cOIFFUREs ----7
l
~

between educators, students and ~
the leaders of American indus- \
try.
~
Today's college students were
)
characterized by Mr. Hazard in
his address as "bright and per- )
~
ceptive" and "concerned with
the wel_fare
peopl:.". ''.They
are soc1ally-mmded, md1v1clual- I
istic. intent 'ln developing their
creativeness, anxicus to try new
things, restlc><-s and di<-sati<-fied
with the old way of doing
thinp,:;. "All of these traits," 'le
added, "when temp~,.ed with
good iudgment. are desirableyes, ind:sPensable in the
m;:ike-up of the modern manager."
In his addre s. the na,.ka!!ing
company executive said, "For
too long the businessman .'lnd
the student have been viewing
one another from opposite sides
of a distorting lens, with many
educators increasing rather than
reducing the mic:understanding
between the two groups,"
Educators wer"e called upon
by Mr. Hazard to remain
abreast of "the rapidly changing nature of business and the
role that college-level education
should play in preparing students for life in our business
society."
"In the final anaylsis," Mr.
Hazard said, "the educators
must be the catalyst that brings

I

Permanents Special -

Thru November 30

\

$7.95
Shampoo Press & Style

\
\

~

(Short Hair Only) $3.95

.__.._.__.

i
i

Through November 30
Custom Hair Cuts By Edith
Call or Come By
UL 7-3509

_______ ._____________~-------·-·-------·~

o!

• n 8USI•nes S
mer1ca
A
Tk t J k I

Huntsville, has recently completed the six month cartographis
training program conducted ~1
the U. S. Air Force Aeronautical Chart and Information CenAmerican business was taken
ter in St. Louis where she : s to task today for failing to unemployed.
j derstand the attitudes of the
This . ix month Civil Service nresent college generation by
Commission approved course Ellison L. Hazard, president of
provided Zelma with a broad Continental Can Company, in 'ln
background in chart compilation address at San Jose State Coland related fields. Subjects cov- lege.
ered in the curriculum included
"We have not been doing a
geodesy (exact measurement of good job of articulating the exthe earth), astronomy, physical citement and attractions of busgeography, and photogrammet- 1iness careers," the packaging
ry (making charts from photo- comoany key executive said.
graphs.
"We have failed to recognize,"
The mission of ACIC is basic- he added, "that many of the atally the production of aeronaut- 1 titudes of today's young people
ical charts graphic air target that distress us are exactly the
materials, flight information kind of qualities we are lookpublications, maps, terrain mod- ing for in future managers."
els, e\'aluated intelligence on
The appearance of Continentair facilities and related carto- al's president on campus was argraphic devices for the United ranged by college authorities as
States Air Force and other De- 1part of the Distinguished Busipartment of Defense agencies. nessman Seminar Program deCongratulations are well in signed to improve the dialogue
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O
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Firsf
Choice
Of The

Engage ab----I es

I

And, for good reasons ... like smart styling
· to enhance the center diamond .•. guaranteed

perfect (or replacement assured) ... a brilliant
gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the
yellow pages under "Jewelers."
lltOIITIIIID

~psa.ke•
DIAMOND

flllHOe

''Cota•Cola" and "Coke" are regbtered lrod1-marks which ld,ntlfy only the pradu<I of Th• Coca-Cola Company

, ,,,.. ,,,,·,1,,,.7nWll;II~
re you ;'~re today",tJ;ai
· homecoming?
i

iiiiililiiiJififiiiiiilillli .· '11il

t

ft1Jafftl

,1uccs FROM $100. TO '5000, RINGS lNLARl.tD TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DtTAIL,.

@ TRAD!•NARK !UC. A, H. POND COMPANY, INC. UTAILISH£D lltz .

:···························································•
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING :
: Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement :
: ond Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c, !
: Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
:

~
Any game is more fun with ice-cold Coke on hand. Coca-Cola has the taste you •
never get tired of .•. always refreshing. That's why things go better with Coke...
· , , ,·
after Coke ••• after Coke.
9ottled

,.4., .. o--..., U.. CG<G•Colo C-p••r 1,y,

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Brenham, Texas

Nome, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

i

:• Addre1,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

•!

•:
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: KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
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From The
SGA President
Support The Scouts
With todav's emphasi: on "po\ver" of every hue ~nd
r ,lor, it wa. inevifable that at la. t T~1esday's convocatio~
I h-. I owd~· , ·ould propo e a rededication lo the que t for
·:1 t ll ·tual pow r.
. .
His Ji.-l of nine elements included in this power 1s md1..ecl impi·es: ive. These ele1;1ents he .called pov,ers of
en ath·ity. judg ment , ':nal);- 1 , eva!uat!on, and s~lf-c~nt1 ol. tie rs ,·ernn ce, imagmat10n. m.otivatio1:i, and h1 ~h a spi rati on . Taken sepa rately , each rn ~ c~es1.~able attnbu te ;
t g ther. th e,\' make t he pos:-essor mvmcrnle .
'l'h a t t ht:re 1:- a n eed fo r a r<.>d cdicalion to t he . quest
f 1· intell ctunl power was never m ore cyide nt than 111 t h e
1 ferenc to individ ual:; with the P<ltcntial, who reitch t he
1.:las -off . ta 6 t> but whose roe ·et. fai l t o lea,· then· pad.,
.
A<lmitkd :. not e, ery student ha s the 1,ot~1;ti.al for
i tell "ual 1m·er ; but for t h ose who do, NO\\ 1· the
, nrd THI.. i: the laec.
L t u ~ l e. ·n r.o,v to h y to tleYelop in "S.u bs~antia)
re th d mcnt~ whi ·h us·111e the_fu ll r eahzatwn ol
t 1e ultimate inte11c.ctual potent ia l:,; th a t we l)Ossess."
Th is 111 11!-' i he th .1.roal of every s tudent. This is the
o jecti ' e of every scholar.

Intellectual Power
Ever s ince its beginning in l 910, the program of the
Rov •·outs of America ha helped boys to build useful
Jh; ~:,;. based on action and doing to achieve the objectives
cf building character, citizenship. and mental and phy ical
fitn -,-,s into the lives of American boy .
Boys like Qcouting. This is evidenced by the fact
Hrnt 40 million American males have been in Scouting.
This is further borne out by the fact that 1 out of every
4 'American boys is a Scout today.
Because b~y like Scouting and want to be Scouts,
a major effort of the Boy Scouts of America now through
eecmber i.~ to make Cub Scouting, and Exploring availulile to many more boys in our area.
The Jail roundup ha as its theme Follow the Rugged
,ioad to Adventure. The experience and excitement of
'!'je ou tdoor activities that are a natural part of Scouting
h e!p build boys into men who are physically, mentally,
2n d m ornlly fit.
A s a pa1 tner with many of our local religious, civic,
f. ah.rnal, school, and community organizations, Scouting
h1-; become a vital, educational force in the lives of
t ,ousands of boys. Grat strides have been made in bringir.ir r outing to boys wherever they are found.
The fall roundup program of the Boy Scout of Am€ , ica is a potent force to reach and recruit even more
oys . New Scout are being invited into existing Cub
... ..:out packs, Boy Scout troops, and Explorer posts. It
1
l' ·o is a plan to organize new Scout units to take care of
t 11e exploding youth population.
Another vital part of the roundup is the recruiting
.cf additional volunteer adult leaders and committ~emen.
'Ihe succe s of Scouting for boys of all ages is reflected
i :1 the enthu iasm of the volunteer leader. He teaches
i,.'eals along with skill, ha a genuine interest in the pro.-ram. and proves that his great concern i in seeing boys
1·ow into the right kind of men.
We encourage every boy who wants to be a Scout to
s ·•'.J'n up. We urge interested adults to join up as well.
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'DEAR LEOLGA'

Fellow students, your Student Association is governed
by a constitution just as any
other association might be. The
constitution of the Student A soclation was ordain and adopted by students of Prairie
Vi w, beginning with the Preamhle, which reads:
\\'c, the students of Prairie
View A. & M. College. in order
to establish and develop a spi rit o f mutual res ect an d cooperat ion among st udents , stud nt orga nizations. tc>ach rs
and a dmin· trr1.trrs of the Collt>gc', a nd i orr1er t'l <'stablish
an cffl>ctive and wo h,'Jfe c:;yste:m of s Jf-go 1"rnmrnt amonrr
oursch eo:; do m dain and adopt
this Constituti-m,
Thf> purpPSPS ro f tJ,o Student
.A ~soc iatio.1 of P rai rie> View is:
1. To promote better C'iti·
zenship among its members
through the devel0pment of
knowledge, skill and un derstanding self-governmen t and
resoonsibility.
2. To promote t he general
\'1-·elfare of the studen ts of the
college with particular concern for personality and character growth.
3. To make r ccomm2ndations to the President of the
college in those matters which
vitally affect s tudent life.
Sullivan D. Baker,
Pre ident
Student Government Association
0

On Other
Campuses
by Marie Gray
SUL ROSS STATE COLLEGE, Alpine, Texas - Fall
enrollment this year broke all
former records by reaching
1,802. This enrollment figure
repre ented a 13 ~ increase over the former record of 1,600
students registered last fall.
TARLETON ST ATE COLLEGE, Stephenville, Texas Students
were
questioned
about their opinions on curfew
in coed dorms and 3 out of 5
students felt the curfew hours
were "unfair". One student
commented, "It is an antiquated idea to require college students to come in at 8 :30 on
any night", and another stated,
"Stephenville is too small a
town with too limited activities
to have to stay out past the
present curfew on any night."
TUSKEGEE INST! T U TE,
Tuskegee, Alabama - According to Dr. B. D. Mayberry,
Dean of the School of Agriculture, Tuskegee Institute defined student unrest as another term for "student disillusionment". "We must teach
students to understand themselves so that they will be able
to build up as well as tear
down," he said. Thus they will
not prey to irresponsible leadership. Teachers in their maturity must have more to teach
that straight subject ma tter.
THE ACRI CULT U R AL
A TD TECHNICAL COLLEGE
OF
ORTH CAROLIN A ,
Greensboro, T . C. - A sum.
mer institute fo r high school
freshman students with )1 igh
ability is 10 be conducted at
A & T College beginning on
June 12 and continuing for 10
weeks through August 19.
The enrollment is to be limited to 50 students and selections will be based upon applications, high school transcripts and records, and the
College Entrance Board Test
(SAT).

This is a column designed to
test your maturity. LPOlga will
attempt to answer your problem through this publication
only. If y u have any questions send them to P. 0. Box
2640, Prairie View, Texas.
Here is the answer to last
week's unanswered problem.
Dear Sharon,
I agree with you in saying
tha reproduction is the main
obj ective of marriage. Since
J ame~ refuses to adop t children. it is a defi nite sign th at
J a mes is not mature enou~h
for marriage and . · ur answer
~h'>uld be reconsidered .
Dear Leolo,-a,
I am quite conr-erned about
m:v freshmari daughter. How
ca·n I tell if she is ma ured
enough to l>e on her own in
the dorm itor~· ?
VP1·y Concerned Mother
Dear Concerned,
H ere is a letter t_hat another
colle~e girl received from her
mother. Ma ybe it will help you
to decide when a girl i~ mature.
l\Iy Dearest Daughter:
As the years went by, I have
t old you certain things. When
you were six, I prepared you

I

"LETTERS TO THE EDITOR11

Dear Editor:

Once again Veterans Day
has been celebrated and once
again speakers across the land
have failed to dra\\' the important implications from this
occasion. Shouting a patriotism
that both outworn and dangerous, speakers have lauded militarism in the guise of antiCommunism while their real
task should have been to condemn the immorality of the
deaths of thousands in the recent past, and hundreds weekly in Viet Nam. The very existence of chauvinistic speakers
and nations equipped to "overkill" is proof that armies and
wars provide no path to peace .
Yet we as a nation still believe,
to quote General Eisenhower,
in "waging peace."
The most frightening thing
about this, of course, is that
each individual still has personal responsibility for what
his country does. In a judgement at Nuremberg that the
United States would forget if
it could, we affirmed two decades ago !_hat a person should
not obey his country if that
country orders him to commit
crimes against humanity? Or
are all war crimes against humanity? This is the question
that every person subject to
military service mu t answer.
Every person mu t a k himself whether he believes that
any government, forwhatever
purposes , may compel him to
commit murder in the name of
the national interest.
The present draft system
does ma ke provi ion for those
who, as a matt er of conscience,
refuse to participate in war.
But most young men are not
given t he proper time or a tmcspherP to consider their responsibilitie
to
humanit y
when they register fo r the
draft. Nevertheless , one may
a t any time apply for reclassifi cation as a conscientious objector, even if one is in the service or in an ROTC unit. One
need not be a pacifist to be a
con cientious objector. It is
not necessary for one to be a
church member, or even a believer in any particular god.

I

for school, and I remember the
many boyfriends you so then
had. I didn't worry though, because I had them too, and I
see so many things in you that
I saw in myself.
Then you were thirteen, a
teenager and I explained to
you then, about thing you
would experience. Oh, I know
you knew I was right, but I
knew vou would have to experience them yourself, to really
know. I knew you were alwa y!;
trying to please us, but w e
knew it wasn't all peaches and
cream. There were plenty of
times when I \\''lnd('red what
vou were Hlinkin" but thrre
~rere many more times that I
kmw.
And no\\· . ·ou are eighteen,
and you are ready to experience being a woman. I cannot
tell y0u what is r igh t a nd
wrong, because you must decide this for yourself. I have
taught you to the best of my
ability, and I feel that there is
much more for you to learn. I
fear not. for fear is not what
I feel, but a job well done indeed.
Your loving Mother,

I

Many conscientious objectors
affirm the right to self-defense. The ori;.;,;_ qualifications
for being a conscientious objector is that the person be
sincere in his opposition to
war.
The road of conscientious objection is not alwa ys smooth;
it would be hiding the truth if
one were not to admit that so
cial stigma often attaches itself to such an individual. But
this would not deter a person
who is sincerely concerned
about the immorality of war.
I would encourage any person
who is having such thoughts
to feel free to contact me so
that I might give him counseling or advice on matters
pertaining to the draft and
conscientious objection. My office is in room 207 Spence
Hall .
Theodore Kornweibel, Jr.
Instructor,
Department of History
A pessimistic fellow read his
horoscope w h i c h s t a t e d :
"Make new friends and see
what happens." So he went
out, made three new friends,
and nothing happened. Now he
is complaining that he is stuck
with three new friends!

* ,:.

-¥.·

More than 8,850 children
suffer eye accidents in Texas
each year.

THANKSGIVING
HOLIDAYS
START
12 NOON
NOVEMBER
23

FIVE
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NSF to Select Candidates
For /967-68 Fellowships
ciol work). Application m ay b e
made by college seniors g radua te students working towar d a
degree, postdoctor al
t udents,
and other s wit h eouiv alent
training and exper ience. All applicants mu. t be ci tizens of t he
United States and will be judged
solely on the basis of abilit y.
Applicants for the graduate
:1wards will be required to take
the Graduate Record Examinations designed to test scientific
aptitude and achievement. The
examinations administered by
the Educational Testing Service,
will be given on January 21,
1967, at designated centers
throughout the United States
and certain foreign countries.
Although any eligible person
may apply in the Graduate Fellowship Program, applicants
should be aware that the competition for these awards is intense. In 1966, of 9,153 applicants. 1,998. extremely wellqualified candidates were selected for awards.
The annual stipends for Graduate Fellows are as follows:
$2400 for the first level; $2600
for the intermediate level; and
$2800 for the terminal level.
The basic annual stipend for
The Prairie View A & M Col- Postdoctoral Fellows is $6500.
lege F. F. A. Chapter won first Dependency allowances a nd alplace with their float in the lowances for tuition, fees, and
Homecoming Parade, N ovember limited t ravel will also be pro12, 1966 in com petition with vided.
other departmental floats.
Furt h er information and apUpon this fl oat which was plication m a terials may be ob1:>eautifully de. igned by the Ag. tained from the F ellowship OfEng. majors and the Planning fice, National Academy of SciCommittees of members of the ences- ational Re earch CounCollegiate Chapter, sat the love- cil, 2101 Constitution Avenue,
ly F. F. A. Collegiate Chapter N. W., Washington D. C. 20418.
Sweetheart, Miss Kathryn Craig The deadline for the receipt of
and her two lovely attendants, applications for graduat~ fellowMiss Shelia Petrie and Miss Di- ships, December 12, 1966.
ane Polk.
In conclusion we can say that
the hard work and effort that
t he members of the Chapter performed along with their ambition and initiative paid great
returns.
Reporter, Ernest E. Barnes

The ational Academy of '>ciences-. -ational Res arch Council h as been called upon again t o
advL e t he N'at ional S:::ience
Founda tion in the selection of
candidates for the F ounda tion's
program of graduate a nd regular postdoctoral
fellowships.
Panels of outstanding scientists
appointed by the Academy-Re, earch Coun~il will evalua te applications of all candidates. Final selection will be made by the
Foundation, with awards to be
announced on March 15, 1967.
Fello\'.;ships will be awarded
for study in the mathematical,
physical, medical, biological and
engineering sciences; also in anthropology, economics (excluding business administration),
geography, the histor y and philo sophy of science, linguistics,
political science.
psychology
( excluding clinical psychology),
and sociology (not including so-

I
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FfAWins First
In Departmental
Float Competition

STUDE T NURSES - The Student Nurses Association
Cards they purchased for men in Viet Nam.

SNA Brightens Christmas

•

Viet Nam

The Student Nurses of Prairie to show our men in Viet Nam
View A&M College purchased . that we are very grateful to
and sent over 1,000 Christmas them and that we se~d our prayCards to soldiers in Viet Nam. ers and w~rmest wishes for a
Those names heading the list Merry Christmas and a Happy
to receive Christm as Cards
New Year their way.
were graduates of Prairie View,
Another project underway is
who are very d ose to all of our t he Thanksgiving Charity Bash earts, and the m en in their ket, which is sponsored by the
compa nies.
St udent Nurses along with their
This project was unde,·taken brother associati:::m, the Engi-

I
I

Stop! Quit Running!

By A~e~;!y Is

Ineers.

The Basket will C'
mainly of canned goods, w
will be distributed t o sever" l ·
families in the Hemps te ad Co::1munity.
On the above photo a r e SOT:"'.!:
of the student nurses who a .e
participating in t his w orthwhile projects.
Donetta Beverl y, R r>Doner

I

!Prairie View
of Citizens' Band

YI~::, :i,~~Lm INews
wocld

Certainly, ther e is no time for childhood into the reality of
the testing of human gullibility. life ? The time is here. Is there
In our last meeting we ele::tThe world is crying and pleas- any doubt in your mind? Defining for help! Enormous prob- itely not, maturity forbids . Ied Miss Jan~s William~, a '>P lems of society and the world Preparation for the future is at omore business maJor f 1
await a challenge. The time is hand.
\ Hillsboro, Texas, as our Quec1:
here. Watchmen, will you strike
But, what is the purpose of You, no doubt, noticed hPr ' -:;
your watch and tell us - what
is the hour of the night'? The life ? Why are you doing the radiant smile during the H orr.::-time is now for each human be- things you do? Remember this coming Parade. ThroughOLF t 1 <:
ing to come to the rescue of a is your life. Well, some will ex- H omecoming activities thP rL;b
needy world.
plain, "I" am here at Prairie was 10-8 (on the air) , t alk in g i O
Imagine yourself for a mom- View, the wide open rolling and a number of visiting CB'c: s
ent in the midst of a closed
pra irie country. "I" am miles from the sur r ounding a re:!.S.
Gulf Oil Corporation has an- system. Starvation persists, popnounced grant s to departments ulation exceeds the land mass; and miles from home; my par- Special thanks to the Diggs B roin six Negro colleges and uni- water and air are too contami- ents or guardian can't tell me thers (KMT2265) for the u«e ~ f
versitie , among 63 such gifts to nated. They can't be used; high- what to do now. "I" resented their automobile.
schools in the l:nited States.
ways and modes of transporta- their domineering manner anyThe net control s tation m r Departmental assistance tion so crowded - travel impos- way. "I" don't have to look for- itored the Clay-William fr;; -:.·
grants such as these are given sible; housing so limited, mil- ward to Sunday School now. "I"
to support departments of par- lions of people have no shelter; remember back home that everv and received it 10-2, thar k to
ticular interest to Gulf. Any de- wars on top of wars; people hat- Sunday morning they would the 6-element beam, despi• <> t--e
partment in an accredited col- ing each other! How long could make me go to Sunday School. fact that the Cat went 10-7
lege or university within the human life survive in such a Oh! How wonderful it is to be (out) in the third round.
Some members have sc -:United States and its territories system. The time is here; this here at Prairie View. What a regested
that we have ar.; r.1r i\·i~ may be considered for them.
situation could exist before lief!! Talking about glad, no one
Largest of the six bequests in year 2000. Only time will tell.
knows how happy my life is before the Christmas hcl ld a ~. .
this latest group are three gifts
"Come now and let us reason now, There may be many un- perhaps a party, so don·t .fr of $2,500 each to the Economics together. Though your sins be pleasant things here at Prairie get to attend all meetings .a -c
Department of Clark College, as scarlet, they shall be as white View, but there's one great pay your dues. One of the 'l f.:'James H. Clay, Jr.
Atlanta; the business Depart- as snow; though they be red choice "I" have; to go or not cers is considering making a
James H. Clay, Jr., whose ment of Hampton Institute, like crimson, they shall be as to go to Sunday School. Why go down payment on a M-119 Sca rroother is Mrs. Mildred C. Hampton, Va., and the Mathe- wool. If ye be willing and obed- to Sunday School anyway? ner. I believe that is why i.t ,,.,,,
Byrd of 504 E. 12th Ave., Cor- matics and Physical Sciences ient, ye shall eat the good of the Some of my friends have never suggested that we have a par•:.
"Sorry about that, Ennis."
sicana, Texas, has been com.mis- Department of Talladega Col- land. But if ye refuse and rebel, been.
Realizing that a few you.- i;
sioned a second lieutenant in lege, Talladega, Ala.
ye shall be devoured with the
May God bless you and may
the U. S. Air Force upon grad- and Business Administration sword; for the mouth of the he help you. May he guide you ladies have inquired about t r~
uation from Officer Training
The Education Department of Lord has spoken it." (Isaiah 1: to see and understand that pray- club, a hearty invitation is ~ School (OTS) at Lackland AFB, Philander Smith College, Little 18-21)
er is the key to the Kingdom tended to those who are int"-rRock, received $1,700; the ComOh, how wonderful this world and faith unlocks the door. The ested and would like to io: ,.
Texas.
Lieutenant Clay, selected for munications and Languages De- would be if each individual beginning of wisdom is the fear There is much to be gained hv
being a part of a club of tr: s
OTS through competitive exam- partment of Huston-Tillotson would put into effect the motto of the Lord.
ination, is being assigned to College in Austin, Texas, $1,500, below:
Do you ever wonder where nature.
Henry W. Smith
If I have strength, I owe
Travis AFB Calif., for training and the Business Administralife began'? Why are there so
the duty of the strong; if I
and duty as an administrative tion Department of Dillard Unimany problems in the world'?
versity, New Orleans, $1,000.
have melody, I owe the
officer.
Why is there hate and less love? evil.
Be looking for you in S1mdr y
These departmental as istance
world a song. If I can stand
He is now a member of the
How can one live and be conStrategic Air Command, Amer- grants, when added to other
when all around my post is
tent? You receive the answers School if you are concerned. P.::ica's long-range nuclear bomb- gifts made under Gulf's Aid to
falling, if I can run in haste
to the above mentioned ques- member this is your life! no n~
Education program, will result
when needy souls are caller and mis ile force.
tions and many, many more in do what Tom, Dick and Hru.·ty
The lieutenant, a graduate of in the distribution of about $2
ing, if my torch can light
Sunday School. So why not do because they are yo..:r
G. W. Jackson High School, re- million to students and instituthe dark of someone's
make the decision that you friends. But, rather do wh:.c y u
ceived his A. B. degree in polit- tions of higher education during
night, then I must pay
want to find eternal life, life want to do because you kno\,· it
ical science from Prairie View 1966, for scholarships, fellowthese debts with a living
where you may ask God-please is right.
light.
Stop and think; this i.s yo ... r
College. He has studied at Newi ships and other educational purgrant unto "me" the sincere deYork •University. I
. I I
poses. '
·
Think! Have you truly snap- sire to do good and to 'res1it life. Why not live it for ChrU?

Golf Grants
Go to Six

Negro Schools

I
I

I
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Homecoming Activities in Picture

SCE. IBS FRO:\I HOM.ECOlUIXG - Left, to1, _ Band
Queen , .,,.11ss
. ,,··1
·
't·
•
,. 1 ma F oun t a1n.
,. 1<]di e Sweetheart of Club 9 6 - Sand II d
d C
"'
ra o ge, au
rescendo Sweetheart Ruth Lee. Bottom - LO\·ely
;young ladies ridinoon
the
future
Fa
f
A
· •s prize-wmnmg
·
· ·
·
,.,
rmers o
mer1ca.
departmental float. Right
top -

Press Club Swce th eart, lUis. Syh-ia Larkin, and l\liss Texas High

~ Je selyn Ilox.

l\liddle - l\lember of the class of 1926 with President E. B. E\'ans. Bottom - Artfully design- .,
ed Engineering float carrying t\
h
·
c ·
·
· ·
<
vo c armmg o-eds, Misses Glenda Thierry, and Aggie I{arksey.
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Panther ROTC
Rifle Team
Is Organized
In ord r to promote sportsmanship, esprit de corps, and
competitive proficiency in smallbore target shooting, the Department of Military SciE>nce at
Prairie Vi ew A&M College,
P rairie View. Texas has orJ!an ized an ROTC R ifle Team. This
unit is a member of t he National Rifle Association ( RA) and
has anticipated the integration
of its ideals with those of the
marksmanship program conducted by Fourth United States
Army, Ft. Sam Hou ton, Texas.
In an effort to implement
this plan, the Panther ROTC
Rifle Team established four
meaningful objectives: (1) To
promote training interest and
raise the standards of proficiency in the u e of small-arms, (2)
to provide firing techniques and
equipment associated with competitive firing, (3)) to motivate
the ROTC cadet toward seeking
entrance into the advanced
<:aurse and a career in the United States Army, and (4) to
promote leader hip in
the
marksmanship field.
Becoming a member of this
elite organization is not diffi-

Army Reservist
Promoted to Major
Captain Tommie L. Walton
has been promoted to rank of
.LJ Major
according to CG, 75th
Maneuver
Area
Command,
Hou ton.
An active career Army R eservist, Major Walton is Assistant Transportation Officer, G-3
Section of the 75th MAC. In addition, he is a student in the
Command and General Staff
Course of the 4151st Houston
U. S. Army Reserve School,
1850 Old Spanish Trail. Participation on this scale involves
Major Tommie L. Walton
se"~eral nights a month, frequent weekend training and at
cult. Competitive in nature, I proved by the Professor of Mili- least four weeks of active duty
training each year.
membershitJ- is opened to all ca- tary Science.
The Panther ROTC Rifle
dets currently enrolled in the
Major Walton earned the ExROTC program. Former team Team fires competitive shoul- pert Infantry Badge while servmembers who are no longer en- der-to-shoulder matches with ing with the 7th Infantry Divisrolled in Military Science may other college and university ion in Korea. He holds a B. A.
compete against the ROTC var- teams found throughout the Degree in Industrial Education
sity as a· part ·of the college's Fourth United States Army from Prairie View A & M Col"Professional;' rifle team . All Area. It also fires postal match- lege and a Master of Education
competition , -wrn be rewarded es with any other college or ' Degree from Texas Southern
but only the members of the university team in the United University.
His civilian occupation is
ROTC team cart receive any States which will challenge it.
award allocated by the Fourth
All interested personnel are Technical Illustrator, Graphic
United States Army Rifle advised to contact Sergeant Ma- Arts
Section,
Reproduction
match association. Criteria for jor Allison Keyes, Department Branch, NASA. He resides with
awarding will be determined by of Military Science, Extension his wife and daughter at 2512
the team leaders and will be ap- 262 or 284.
Calumet Drive, Houston.

\ \c'vc got the best facililics, the Hncst benefits, and blah, blah,

•
Sure, you've heard it befo1·e - probably from so many
companies it': lo tits meaning for you.
So, c'll 5kip the ~tory about our having the be t,
or the most, or the finest of anything. Even if we
think pri 'ately that it's true, it still remains for you
to be convinced.
We do have a booklet about our facilities, the work
we do, he places where we work, the cities and
to\ n we li\e in.
A11;d if you've got the maturity to know that a
man gets ahead on his ovv n demonstrated ability

to handle a job, you're the kind ofman Collins would
like to talk with.
We suggest you c::ec your college placement officer for details. If he happ 1, o be out of Collins
Career books, write to :Manager of Professional
Employment, Collins Radio Company, in Cedar
Rapid·, IO\\a; Dallas, Texas, or Newport Beach,
California.
Then, contact the Collins representative when he
visit the campus. You'll get straight talk about
careers at Collins.
CO,/iMUNl<.;A rl ONI CO 1PUTATION / CONTROL

~

COLLIXS

~
An equal oppo1'tunity employer
COLLINS R~D10 COMPANY

I DALLAS, TEXAS • CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA • NEWPORT BEACH, CALIFORNIA • TORONTO ONTARIO

Ba, .;kok • lle1rut • Frar.kf t H
K
•
'
' ur • ona ona • Kuala Lumpur • Los Angeles • London • Melboune • Mex:co City • New York • Paris • Rome • _Washington • Wellington
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School Improvement
By C ILTC Otis Evans
For the past two months the
ROTC Corps here at Prail'ia
View A&M College, Prair'.2
View, Texas, has been absorbe:!
in the task of organizing a rd
developing the Br igade which
consists of some 1000 cadet".
The cadre, as well as m y staff
of cadet offi cers, have been bu ier tha n "one armed cowboys t
branding t ime" in a n effort o
accomplish t his mis ion. The
major par t of this task i completed with a few exceptim
which will be liquidated late,·.
But this is only the beginnin £" ;
there are many things yet to I·~
done. This year ROTC Cad::t
Corps i going to do sorr,e
things which were not necessarily a part of the program in -.
previous years.
•
As the Cadet Corps Cor,mander and one of the stude . £
leaders, I am concerned with t!- e
new attitude exhibited here c.
the school. This concern is tl:1::
primary reason for some of the .
things that the ROTC Brigac:2
will attempt to undertake in t!- e.
near future.
My first concern is that of tr.e
campus itself. Out of all college
campuses that I have visitec..
this one at Prairie Vi w A& . '{
College has the greatest amou ,t
of trash thrown about it. TM
does not reflect upon the inad,=quacy or inefficiency of t !-e
Maintenance Department, b .:t
rather upon the students wr 'l
deliberately put it there!! !'.
Strange as it may seem neat ly
all the trash consist of emp -J
liquor conta iners a nd ci~aret
butts! Needless to say t hi
brings much em barrassment to
your campus leadet s, facul y
and student.
ot onl: does !
bring embarrass men t to yoJr
student rep resentatives and the
college faculty but is costinrr
the college man y e. sential d l11ar s which could be ut ilized on
a mor e deser ving ca use.
F or example, t hat expenc::e
could be used to convert "!
those clean, run do\,·n, roded
paces on our campus into beautiful green lawns, or it could e
used to put sidewalks ·n t he
many place where we hava
taken our liberty to make trai lc:: .
The point is - if we the stude '1t
body of Prairie View A&M C lege cannot be p roud a nd
spectful of our college; how
1
we expect anyone else to! ! !
So with this in mir.d, i in
hands with the ROTC Cad t
Corps in going all ou t to ma
this college campus one of t
most beautiful in the nati ,.
We cannot expec a miracle
E>rnight hec;rn~e pmgress is
ways slow and tedious initial y,
but if work is contim1 u 1 , di {gent our ultimate goa1 will e
rea"hcd.
If ,, (' es 'it ( ents C
'ih r
the P 1p e around uc; that
are i tere •pd in \ ha
do fo"' th imp O' f'm<>r+
·1 'itituti n, •hen
ui e v
srtution will do someth
us.

I
stitutionc;
I

CO ·TINUED fr m Page 1
trat'lrs in m0r th m 1, '.,00
of high ,. c>r'lu ~t '1.
Arnold Web 0 r, prof ""t'Jl' of
e~'.lnomicc., Gradua•e Sch ol ,/!
Buc;ine ·s at the Unive • i • f
Chicago, is chairman of he t
force on acad'"nic m O ·.,tio ,
The ta<;k force, tPP fi st p ject of AHE's nr>w cam• \.L- gu, .
·ernance and commvnica i c;
program , m ade p ssible r
fall by a $375,000 grant fr 1
the Charles F. K ettering Fm: dation, will examine possible lternatives to collective arga 1ing.
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Les Beaux
Arts News

r:
res es

en

TI1e el ite of the Prairie View
men, that is tho c who comprise
Le Bram: Arts Cultural Club,
i h to take the opportunity to
c rnmend the _tuden s n their
e ·ceptional conduct during the
Homecoming
we"kend.
We
would also lik" to exorC'ss our
thanks to all tho. e who participat ed in the homecoming activities and for making it one of
the more pleasurable ones we
have encountered.
Hail!, Hail to the beautiful I
queen, who is none other than
the fabulou l\fiss Jacoueline I
Parham. Jackie is a native of
Cleveland, Texas, and is a junior
majoring in English. We are indeed honored to have such a 1
charming young lady to represent Les Beaux Arts. CONGRATULATIONS JACKIE!
We, the members of L. B. A.,

would like to extend our gratitude to the Organization V. A.
:M. P. S. (Victimized and Misused Prairie View Students),
for their untiring efforts to obtain a higher academic, cultural, and social atmo phere for
Prai:-ie View Students. We
therefore encourage the student
body to support thic; organization, realizing that it is organized for the benefit of the entire
student body.
Also, we are looking forward
to a victorious weekend over T.
S. U. May the best team win
(Prairie View Panthers).
\l\'e sincerely hope that your
Thanksgiving Holidays are most
enjoyable (that is if your mid- \
term grades are not at home).
Kow that we have mentioned /
the V. A. M. P. S., Student
Body and Glorious Football
Team, also our beautiful Queen,
v.·e would like to thank our beau~,.....,...,-........ ._......._,........,....,..._..,.......,._._..1
tiful and marvelous Sisters of
Benjamin
Franklin,
200
The Les Belles Lettres for the
\
HEMPSTEAD
~
fine dance they gave. I am sure years ago, devised the first
it lifted the moral and spirits of bifocal lens, explaining he was '°'T'EXAS STATE ~ ABSTRACT COMPANY\
every person present.
tired of carrying two pairs of
P. 0. Box 72 Hempstead \
OPTICAL
John M. Sloan, Jr. , Reporter spectacles.
~
Abstracts Title Insurance
\
~
Title Certificates
\
SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH
}
Phone VA 6-2481
,
Drawer R
~
Representing
~
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Stewart
TIiie
Guaranty
Co.
\
OFFICES THROUGHOUT TEXAS
Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 5:00 p.m.

C •e
The male of our species like
his female to wear a plumage.
His heart beats for color. His
eye is attracted to it like a magnet. The richer the color, the
better to see her! That's Prairie
View A&M golf star Curtis Carter being attracted by 0ur gala
of rich colors in coat dres es.
Mr. Carter has become a member of the Co-ed staff.
The deep sky blue double
breasted coat dress is tailored in
a heavy worsted wool. Beautiful. Attractive. Perfect for any
dress up occasion.
Definitely captivating. The
sparkling hot pink empire coat,
worn over a matching A-line
dress, captures and holds any
man's eye. This costume makes
dress-up occasions delightful.
Any girl can be the center of
attraction in a colorful coat
dress - there's a million rich
colors and styles to select from.
Good Luck Co-eds'
Editor: Archie Williams
Models: Reba Verdean, Evelyn
McGee
Introducing: Curtis Carter

I

WATCH FOR
YEARBOOK

PHOTO
SCHEDULES

I
i

Catholic chaplain Is available for counseling on Tuesday
and Thursday, on the second floor of the Grounds and
Maintenance building.
Newman Meetings at present are on Tues.tlays at 7:00 in
the Student Un ion, room 204.
Pastor: Father W. D. Salisbury, S.S.J.

t~:::.~~_:~:_.~_:c:1j

Blue Bell

S&N Super Market

Creameries

WALLER

MEATS-GROCERIES
APPLIANCES-Sales and Service

...................................................................... _

····················.. •················· .. ·············................ .

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU
ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH

(Adjacent to Campus)
Vicar: Father James Moore
SUNDAY SERVICES - 8:00 a.m. - l l:00 a.m.
Canterbury Association
Tuesdays 5:30 p.m.
Tuesdays Through Fridays _ _ _ _ _ ,00 a.m.
Saturdays _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9:30 a.m.
.J

McCAIG-COOK CHEVROLET CO.

..

anJ ofin;n Se,11ic11

INEEDA

Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

4•m■df
It 1Iues A Difference \Vhere
Let Us Prove It
SALES

YOU

Buy

SERVICE

COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP
Specialists in Wheel Alignment and Balancing

Phone VA 6-2411

LINEN SERVICES
INC.

.. Hempstead

Juan 0. Carlson "Swede"
General Manager

UN 9- 4511
3520 Center St.
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Epsi Ion Pi Tau Sweetheart Selected

I

Club News

The members of Beta Iota
Chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau, Inc.
selected Miss Erma Jean Lundy
as "Fraternity Sweetheart" for
the 1966-67 School Year.
Miss Lundy is the daughter
The Methodist Student Moveof Mr. and Mrs. Seria Lundy of
ment opened this year with the Rosharon, Texas. She is a senCongratulations to all of those election of officers. They are of ior in the School of Industrial
person
who were fortunate the following: President, Connie
enough to become members of Seymour; Vice President, Leonthe fra t rnity.
a rd Jones, Secretary, Cath erine
The perc:ons who wer e initiat- Humphrey;
Assistant
Sect., 1
ed " ·er : Carolyn Beavers, Ovivia E verett ; Treasurer , Billy
J oycelyn Brown, P at ricia Bush , Carter, Chaplain, Lewis J ackGayle Canty, Hannah Carter, son , P ian;sts, Gloria Hi 10s and
Eunice Cary, Earline> C0meaux, Cl arlenc Murphy. The sporsor.
Vala1 ie Ernns, Dwir,ht Fields, ate Reverend McGee. :\Ir. MontVirginia Harvey, Wayne Ifom- gomrry. and Mrs. Kendricks.
mond, .S ella Henry, Gwendolyn
Tb~ 1-;vcment is un<ler the
J oh nc:on, H<>nriet ta Jones, l\Iary ·ew Directorship of Rrv. An- 1
McF add n. :',elma Mc reil, Odes- drew Brown who is a m.tive of
sa Goede, Elliott Gould. Sarah Edna, Texas and now resides in
Malone, ::.\Iarshall Nicholson, 1 Hou<;ton, wh ere he is the pastor
Darnita Page, P arciaia P r ice, of t he Union Memorial Meth()Kay \\'uarles, Martha Shaw, dist Church in Houston. Rev.
Queen C::haw, Nedra Thompson, IBrown is a graduate of \Viley
Annie \\"ad dleton, Victor Walk- College and the In ter Theologier, Ola Wallace, J acquelyn cal Center of Texas Southern
Wells, Ka hryn White, Cleo Wil- 1University. He will be on camliams, and Theodore Wooten.
pus and available fo r conference
These persons were charter all day Thursday and on Monmember c: for the fraternity last day afternoons beginning at '1
year. They are : Betty Flenory, p.m. in the Memorial Center. All
Portia G,eer, Charlene Murphy, students wishing to conference
Johnnie Robert on, J oe Scott, wit h him are welcomed to do so.
Billy Shaw, Donald Wagner,
The
Methodist
Movement
Talmadge Combs and Woodrow made plans for topics to be preJackson. Graduate members sented in discussion on such
were B h-ia Powell, Christine controversial subjects as: "Is
Walker, and Wilia Murphy.
God Really Dead?", "Should
During our last meeting, the Morality Be Taught in Cla sschapter chose for our sweet- I es? " , "Does t he Average Stuheart, a very charming young dent Take Christian Religion
lady. She is a senior from Cor- Seriously?" , and "Should t he
pus Chri ti, majoring in Ele- Church Become Involved in Civmentary Education. She is none ic Affairs?". These topics will
o~~er th_an the lovely Miss Pat- be discus~ed in the r egular
ric1a Pnce.
meetings held every Monday
Congratulations to you Miss night in the Memorial Center .
Price. I am quite sure you will Everv student i~ invited to a tcarry the title with much grace tend· and participate.
and dignity. We are indeed, very
We would also like to extend
well repre ented.
welcome to any student wishing
Our sponsors are Mr. Charles to attend our communion serTatum, )fr. Charles Williams, vices scheduled every first SunMr. Clar ence Batie, and the De- day of each month. So please
partmem Head, Dr. J. L. Brown. come out and bring a friend
Virginia Harvey, Reporter with you.

MSM

Gamma Theta
Upsilon

Education and Technology, majoring in food service administration. Miss Lundy is a member of Epsilon Pi Tau.
Epsilon Pi Tau, Inc. is an
honorary prestige, leadership,
and professional fraternity for
persons in the Industrial Arts
and Industrial Vocational Edu-

cation Profession.
Membership in Epsilon Pi
Tau, Inc. is open to students and
teacher of industrial education,
administrators in industrial education and executives from industry. Students are selected
from the top ten (10) percent of
the junior and senior classes.
v 1-lM-:-t oidAjo8 - ta? (yla l'Va

!
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Debate Team
The Deoate Society elected
its officers for the 1966-67
school year. Elected as President was Federick Kaye, a
freshman political science major; Archie Williams was elected Vice-president; and, James
Melton ·as elected Secretary.
Maxine Burley was elected
"Miss Debate Society". Miss

Burley is an advanced sophomore political science major
from Pittsburg, Texas, and she
is also a member of the band
and political science club.
We hope you will keep your
eyes open to the dates the debate team will present their debates.
Reporter: Maxine Burley

Keyed-up
students unwind
at Sheraton ...
and save money
Sa1 e with ll'cekend discounts! Send for your
fru Sheraton ID card today! It entitles you

to room discounts at nearly all Sheraton
Hotels and Motor Inns. Good overThanksgi\ing and Christmas holidays, summer
va ·ation, weekends all year round.
SEN D FOR YOUR FREE ID C.4RD!

r---------------------------------------COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR
c,'o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008
Please rush me a free Sheraton Student ID Card (or a free Faculty Guest Card). I understand it entitles me to generous discounts all year long at most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns.

Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

J

-------------

Student D Teacher D

'----------------------------------------J
Sheraton Hotels & Motor ns
I, I ·

• I

li I I ' '

,..

' 'Business is for
the birds!''
Who says so?
Lots of people do. Some right on your
carnpu . And for rationale, they point an
accusing finger at business and say it lacks
"social commitment."
Social commitment? We wish they could
visit our Kearny, N. J. plant, where we
make cable and apparatus for your Bell
telephone company. But we have time for
other thoughts, other talents.
Like the situation in nearby Newark.
With civic and business leaders, we began buzzing with ideas. "Let's teach higher
skill to some of the un-employed and
under-employed. Say, machine shop practice. They could qualify for jobs that are
going begging - and help themselves as
well."
We lent our tool-and-die shop, evenings. We found volunteer instructors. A
( community group screened applicants.
._Another supplied hand tools. The Boys

Club donated classroom facilities. Another
company sent more instructors.
Some 70 trainees enrolled. Their incentive? Self-improvement. Results to date?
New people at better jobs. Happier.
And this is only one of dozens of socialminded projects at Western Electric plants
across the country, where our first job is
making communications equipment for the
Bell System.
So, you don't give up ideals when you
graduate. If anything, at a company like,
say, Western Electric, you add to them.
And it's not just a theory. It's practice.
Satisfying. Come on and find out. And
watch a feathered cliche fly out the window.

(ii;\ Wtsttr11 Electric
~ MA

UFACTURING &SUPPLY UNIT OF TH.E~ELL ~YSTE\l• •!
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P.V.S.I.E.A.

Houston PV

wearing the black clover leav:-s
with 13 26 written in white on
them. E\·eryone knows that
thpc;p are memb rs o f Club
13/26, the potential members of
Club 26 _ There are twentv-six
·f
d• b
wonrlei u1 young 1a tf'S e1onging to this club.
The officers are Prec;ident,
Valdalyn Fields: Vire Presirlent,
IE
ve1, .n K . Colli·e 1.., Rerordi·ng
S ecre·t ar.v Bett" Ci·awford. Cor
responding Secretary,
Joyce
Gooden; R'-'porter, Hollie Ford:
Assi tant Reporter, Mary Hadnot. Treasurer, Zerlene Shankle;
Son'g leaders, Matri L. Wat kins
and Myrtle Williams. Other
members are Maggie Cooper,
Janice Criner, Eleanor Cummings, Shirley Emanuel, Velma
Ervin, Loretta Harris, Shirley
Haynes, Joan Holbert, Dora
Jefferson, Carolyn Leavell, Elizabeth Martin, Luella Mays,
Ruby McGowan, Judy McMillan,
Willie Pegues, Mazie Williams,
and Velma Williams.
We are striving hard to be the
best pledge club on campus and
we are sure that our Big Sisters
will be proud of us.
Reporter, Hollie Ford

j

~:!:~~:;·~:=g

do wish to com·<'y thC>ir moc;t
sincPre congratulations t0 the
members of tht> gr:-ictuatinq
class anct to admonish thC> stu- I
dent body to kc-c:n enctr>avorin<r
Young people start out the
.
f
until they too reach the- ulti- same. hut the activities o their
mate goal of their enctearnr.
vouth determine what thC>y will
.
·b,,. li'kc "'h"n thev are adults.
Foll0w1ng davs of hard nren- "'
" 'J
r ·d l f b th Astronaut J;tmes A. l\lrDivarat ion, a grue mg ea o 0
clubs ( Cl~ib 26 a nd Cl~b Cres- itt expressed this opinion as he
rendo)
able to relax
. . wne
.
F
b at praised the Boy Scouts of AmPra1ne View Annua1 oot a11 erica for its program for youth.
Homecoming- Game on !'l'ovem"All ycung people start out
b_er 12, 1966 to_watch their beau- the same. They all have a lot of
t1ful float entitled .':'ot & Co~d I energy. a great amount of inpa~s by. The affau was very telligence, and they want to do
dehghtful ~nd offered everyone something with this," McDivitt
I present an idea of how the Club said.
Cresc~ndo an? Club. 26 toget~er"I think that the thing that
nes is working. Miss Beautiful separates the good people from
Ru th Lee (A 26-er a nd also the bad people when they get to
Cresce nd o
Swee th eart)
was be adults is how they channel
present on ~he Float.
. . I themselves in their early life,"
_A beautiful young Pra1r!e the pilot of Gemini-Titan 4, exView lady asked me to e_xplam plained.
to her how and when did the
McDivitt, who was a Boy
Soulful Crescendo Showcase Scout in Berlin, Wis., is among
get started. I answered by say- th
tronouts who have
27
ing: The first Crescendo Musical be'e
t· aes in Scouting as boys
h Id .
h Ad
en ac iv
S~o~case_ was e . m . t e . - or men and who have all spoken
mm1stratwn
Auditorium
m out in favor of Scouting.
March, 1953. Only a select group
Col. Edward H. White II who
con~tituting the Club_ 26 and was a Boy Scout in Fairborn,
t~eir es~orts, the President and Ohio, is taking part in the 1966
his Cabmet, faculty members. fall roundup of the Boy Scouts
C~escendo Sweetheart, personal of America by inviting boys to
The sophomore class held a ~~1en~s of Cresc71:dos. _and fam- "Follow the Rugged Road to
meeting to elect class favorites, ihes 111 the Prarne View Com- Adventure" and be Cub Scouts
on October 26, 1966. Ro~ald I munity were invited to attend. Boy Scouts, or Explorers.
'
Briggs, vice president. presided The success of the Show:~se
White said recently, "The
over the meeting. The students promoted th e Colleg-e Admims- motto Be Prepared of the Boy
elected to represent the sopho- tration to request Club Crescen- Scouts is certainly a motto we
th
more class are as follows:
do to
caseG An- try to adopt in the space prou pr_esent
th A e dS_how_
t
Most Beautiful, Laura Tig-gs; nua Y i~
e u 1 orlllm- ~- gram.
rd
th
"I think what Scouting
lVlost Handsome, Donald Had- nasium
t d t mb od er t_ hat
ht tte enti~e
d f
not: Most Popular Girl, Florida s u en . 0 Y mig
a en '. teaches us is to learn to be inCollins; Most Popular Boy Rey- th ey desired. The Showcase is dependent, to rely on ourselves,
th
?ro- , and to solve our problems in
naldo Pradia ·, Be~t Dressed now a part
f th ofCl be ann~al
It
Girl, Nancy Mcllveen; Best gra?1
e
u · . is given the best way as they come up to
Dressed Boy, George Hawkins; durmg the last week m march. us.
Most Likely to Succeed Girl,
Reporter,
"What these boys are learning
Nellie Raye Anderson; Most
Crescendo James Taylor will equip them to be good citiLikely to Succeed Boy, Ronald - - - - - - - - - - - - - zens, and this is really the big
Briggs;
Versatil~ Boy,_ Rober_t Mann: value of Scouting," White said.
Most Cheerful Girl, Maxine Most Witty Girl, ~anta John-1
Burley; Most Cheerful Boy, son;_ Most Versatile Student,
John Arcenaux; Most Pleasing Eunel Johnson.

E1·1te Programs

Although we are a little late
the Students fl ·om the greatbut
d -.trial Eclllca ion A social ion
·
er metropolitan Houston arC'a
1
·11
av•· ·d three bronze wall
d
l th
ff
O
p 1 ques for "Outc;tanding Dem- are rea Y to st ar
e year
right with their n wlv selected
trati ns" in the areas of the f·f. . .
·
hool of Industri'll Erlucation
ice1. ·
They are President, Rc-vnaldo
,
. .:"chnology.
amely :-In: Pradia; Vice President, Robert
,stl
Teacher.T 1ndus
. 1s,.
Secre t a I'),,
R u th
. 1,tl hArts
h . 1 l.\"ic Dame
I
11al Tee
. no ogy, and ec mca , Shepard : T reasurer, B ar b ara
Eriucati·m.
.
Middleton; Business Manager,
All students enrolled m the Jerry Shepard; Assistant Busis ~hool of Industrial E:d~cation ness Manager; Thelma Wheat;
2 ·d Technolop.v are ehg1ble to Sergeant-at-arms
Donald Hadp rticipate. Judging criteria will not, and Tommy' Phillips. Miss
based upon: (1) accuracy, Gloria Jiles is our Club Sweet('.::') speed at which a student heart.
c•m?letPs th P job properly, _( 3 )
With the newly elected offic;,rn.ht\' of th e completed Job, cers and our new students we
a:;d ( J) safety precautions ob- plan to have more unity than
_ffv~~- Students who expect to ever before.
~~rticmate sh~uld con~act Mr.
~'. J. _Hall for mformat1on. R~gPeggy Scott, Reporter
1 :ration for the demonstrat1~n
________
\\ .ll be held Nove?1~er 29 m
r -0m 200, I. E. bmldmg. Demf
c--:strations may be carried out
.
. 1
t' . t·1011
l'1 group or smg e par icipa
·
Hello from the ladies of the
This is one of the many whole- Les Belles Lettres Culture Club.
c::-me ;ictivities P. V. S. I. E . A.
We're sure that all of you enb;;;s planned for this school year. joyed the homecoming activiT'le plaque will be on display in ties, beginning with Cassius
tl·e I. E . building.
Clay and Jim Brown visiting the
The rl~ntative date for the campus on Friday evening, and
c mpetitive demonstrations has concluding with Vesper Serhen set for December 13, 1966. vices on Sunday night.
Now that all of that is over,
Life expectancy in the Unit- also mid-term examinations, we
fd States has jumped from 47 can look forward to a better and
: ears in 1900 to more than 70 brighter climax in January.
+oday.
Mid-terms, being only an academic trial, finals will tell the
"final" story. We expect to see a
Ilarge number of LBL's along
with other individuals, and pledgees, marching on Honors Convocation Day.
h KOB'
Congratulations to t e
s
st
and the BOI's for winning fir
place on their float.
Cheers, to the Panthers for
we are with you through thick
<,
and thin, because we are a part
of you. We'll have our eyes on
nobody else but YOU at the
Despite
Texas Southern-Prairie View Personality Girl, Jo Carol BryAgain, we would like to urge
an; Most Pleasing Personality all Sophomores to attend the
fiendish torture
game this weekend.
l
1
Boy, Paul Newton; Most Versa- schedu ed c ass meetings.
i ynamic BiC Duo
Reporter, Odie Woods
tile Girl, Wilma Fountain; Most -~R~e~p::o~r~t'.'.':er~1~N~e~ll~ie:_~A~n~d:e~r~so~n~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~
\'Uites first time,
The Prai1 ie Virw Studrnt In-
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Sophomore News
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every time!
Bids rugged pair of
£tick pens wins again
in unending war
against ball-point
kip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still
w.ites first time, every
t::ne. And no wonder.
1:1c's "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
t:olid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
x,y sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
arc Duo at your
campus store now.
WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP.
MILFORD, CONN.
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Phi Beta Lambda
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Greetings from the members
of Phi Beta Lambda Fraternity,
Inc., and pledgees. Stay on the
lookout for us; we have many
surprises in store. Academically, socially, culturally and intellectually, we are on top.
Now that homecoming activities and mid-semester exams are
over, and we received the expected A's and B's we are ready
to go all the way with the Panthers this weekend as they show
the TSU Tigers that we are the
greatest.
Until next time ... Phi Beta
Lambda says, "GO, GO, GO,
all the way PANTHERS ! ! ! !

State College and West Texas
State University.
Wayne Buster, President of
the local Prairie View Industrial Arts Club states that "we
are happy to report that the
meeting was fruitful." The meeting was conducted exclusively
by the President of T. C. I. A.
A ., Tom Murrow.
The next executive meeting of
the T. C. I. A. A. will be in February of 1967 at Texas A. and
M. University.

I BEAT TSU

Tyler PV
The Tyler PV-Club says hello Pegues; Secretary, Ruth Kento all of the fellow students herenedy; Treasurer, Grace Winat Prairie View.
ston · Business Manager Eric
We_a:e now in the process of Ben~on; and Sergeant at arms,
orgamzmg plans for the presen- Alphonso Sparks.
tation of our sweetheart Miss
Josephine Caldwell. Miss Cald-. Now th at we are well organwell is a So homore majoring 1zed, ~nd yo~ know that w~ are
· H ome E conom1cs.
P
•
back . mto existence, you will be
m
Our officers for the 1966-67 hearing from us later on.
term are President, Alexander So long for now.
Jackson; Vice President, Willie
Evelyn Collier, Reporter

I

Reporter, Euna Holland

T.C.I.A.A.
Texas College Industrial Arts
Association held its third execI utive meeting, October 29, 1966,
1 at Prairie View A. and M. College.
Prairie View A. and M. College wa represented by Everett
Loeb, Wayne Buster, and Fred
Carter. Other school participating were as follows: Abilene
Christian College; East Texas
State College; North Texas
State University; Sam Houston
State College; Texas A. and M.
University; Southwest Texas

1

GABLESIDE ENTERPRISES
"You Will Like Our friendly Service"
Jacob Boyer
E. M. Norris

H. R. Turner
Edgar Henry

Ted Lawson

Nor ember 1 , 1966
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ovemto di. cuss the plans for
thC' annual ~Iis. Te. ·as High
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ Conte:t held in the fall.
l\Ii . Texa High for 19661967, J .. ilyn Box, participated
ovThe Baron of Innovations in the Hom coming parad
Bring out the r gal navv blue started and are continuing the ember 12.
The Pre s Club i. pleased to
and -. ; hi , b cau.- the Kappas year with a bang. Our club is
are now signing in with a bit of living up to it's nam , Lordly announce that Janice \ illiams,
Lo ing their fir.--t Homecomn \\'. for this is u . IA you 11 Creators of omething ew, and a sophomore from Hillsboro,
ing
in ov r 22 year. , the Panhas
been
cho.en
~Iis
December.
must know by now the diligent we know that our brothers will
Reporter, Evonne Jackson ther were completely upset by
work the KOB's and BOI' did do everything in their power to
on their float for the Homecom- keep it in it pre ent position
The Alcorn A&M Bra\·es last
in° Parade c rtainly paid off. Jon campus, second to none.
ing on the program were the Saturday as the visitors whipAgain. thi y ar, we -~on first
Just a few of our accompli h- following brothers: Don Clark,
ped Prairie View 19-10.
plac m float comp t1tion from ments thi fall are:
Lee Verne Kennedy, ric BenPrairie View opened the scorthe ociat clubs.
ow do you
1. We had the first place son, Joseph Page, and James
ing when halfback Otto Brown
doubt that we are definitely the float in the homecoming parade Laymond.
"IN" crowd?!!
through a collaboration of efThe e are ju t a few of the intercepted an Alcorn pa and
Did vou notice our smart look- forts with our sister club the rea on why the Baron of In- ran 35 yards for a touchdown.
ing pot ntials in their very at- K. 0. B.'s.
novation will forever remain- James Williams kicked the extractive "Go-Go" attire at our
The float was decorated with "toujours en avant" alway out tra point.
Homecoming game? We are 250,000 kleenex paper flowers front.
In the second quarter Alsure you did, because they look- of green, blue and white; these
Willie H. Minor II, Reporter corn' Craig Walker cored on a
ed so good! The entire Home- colors were used to symbolize jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-.iiiiii~ 5-yard off-tackle run to paycoming week-end will be one to the club colors. It's theme was
dirt. The try for conversion by
remember, because everyone "Where do we go from here?"
Nathaniel Truitt failed. Panther
worked so hard to make it "just
2. Currently
our
football
halfback James Williams kicked
right."
team is tied for first place in I
a 26 yard field goal to extend
All of you loyal Panthers the intramural program with a
Prairie View's lead to 10-6.
should make it a point to go out two and one record.
In the most sen ational run
and support our team Saturday,
Brother Charles Polk i the
of the game, Alcorn's Raymond
November 19, for the big PV- coach and Brother Booker T.
Brown returned a kickoff 85
TSU game at Jeppesen Stadium Butler i the captain.
yar d s t o score. T rui·u•s k"1ck f or
in Houston.
3. The Barons recently sponthe extra point was good.
Neither team scored in the
Before we go, the Kappas sored Men's meeting, which acthird period but in the final
would like to wish all of you a cording to the reports, wa
stanza Prince Barton scored for
marvelous Thanksgiving holi- thoroughly enjoyed. Participatday. Watch your step, and even
be a little skeptical, so that you
may enjoy a host of other holidays to come.
Kappa Romey Johnson

~
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Panthers Upset by Alcorn 19-10

I

PV vs. TSU
November 19
Hduston, Texas

Alcorn on a one-yard plunge.
Pruitt converted.
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Four billion, one hundred
million copies of magazine a
year are distributed in the Cnited State affecting, in one I
way or another, the lives of
e,·ery American.
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MAIL THIS C U. ON TO
Register by December 1st to ce able to select schedule of interviews

29th

Because Dallas

DALLAS IS REALLY ON THE GO!

••. has had the fastest growth rate of
any major metropolitan area during
the '60s,

IN JUST THE LAST 12 MONTHS 32,630 NEW JOBS
WERE CREATED IN THE DALLAS METRO AREA

.•• leads the Southwest in wholesale
sales, volume of banking business,
number of headquartered companies worth $1 million or more,
... is the nation's third largest insurance center and convention center,
... provides cultural stimulation in a
cosmopolitan and inviting environ•
ment . .•
... because of these factors and others,
Dallas' businesses offer you the
opportun ities to grow ... and go.
Here's why: In just the last 12
months, 32,630 new jobs were
created in the Dallas metro area.
Objective forecasts say there will
be at least 25,000 new jobs to be
filled in metro Dallas every year
through 1970.
You can become an integral part
of Dynamic Dallas, a city on t i1e
move. Sign up for the Operation Na•
tive Sons and Daughters employment interviews, NOW.

YOUR FUTURE IS IN DALLAS!

r-------------------------------------
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\ be granted to students r
)
l
\ who miss class.
,
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As a free service to you, the Dallas Chamb~ c,f Commerce has
arranged for more than 100 employers to be available ... under one roof
... for career interviews during three of your Christmas holidays. These
aggressive firms need top calibre men and women from all fields. Because most do not interview on campus, this is a unique opportunity for
you. You will be able to discuss with five - ten - or more firms the
career opportunities available to you in Dallas after graduation.
Career employment interviews will be Dec. 28-29; summer employment interviews for juniors and above will be Dec. 27. Join in and make
your Christmas vacation count. Clip the coupon below and mail it today.

Job Interviews will be I e d Dec. 27th, 28 h an
at The Apparel Mart in Dallas

l

\

~

FOR JUNIORS, SENIORS, AND GRADUATE STUDENTS DECEMBER 27th, 28th AND 29th, 1966

The first organizational meet1
ing of Alpha Phi Omega National Service Fraternity was
held in the Memorial Student
Center on October 8, 1966. The
ground work for establishing
this fraternity was undertaken
last spring when Dr. P. L.
Young, upon request from several interested young men,
sought approval from Dr. E. B.
Evans and the A. & M. University System for establishing the
fraternity. Approval was obtained but too late to actually organize during that school year.
Alpha Phi Omega is a National Service Fraternity foundP.d-in 1925 anrt now acth·e on
more tha n 310 campuses in thP
United Sta tes. The advantage.
of membership in the fraternity
are: (1) opportunity to develop
leadership, (2) opportunity for
fellowship and association with
a cross-section of campus men,
representing diverse interests
and backgrounds, (3) opportunity to take part in service pro- '
jects which bring benefits to
others and bring sati faction to
the members.
Presently, Wiley College located in Marshall, Texas, is the
only predominantly Negro College in Texas with an active
chapter of Alpha Phi Omega.
The 'ational Pledgee rendered a premiere of their services
during the Homecoming Weekehd. They performed duties at
the Pigskin Review, Alumni
Breakfast Dance, Chapel, and
fim•l!y at Vespers that Sunday
vening. These were just a few
· ·ervices that will take place
throughout this school year.
Alfred L. William
Correc. Sec. APO

[

POSTED SCHEDULE

CAREER EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS.

Alpha Phi
Omega

i
i

at 1:00 p .m. i

OPERATION NATIVE SONS AND DAUGHTERS
Dallas Chamber of Commerce
Fidelity Union Tower Bldg.
Dallas, Texas 75201
Please mail information to:

Name _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Check one: Junior D Senior D Graduate D
Register by December 1 to be able to selec~ your schedule of
interviews.

Novembel' 18, 1966

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

r,vELVE

Panthers Hope to Play Role of Spoilers Saturday
?rairic View A&M and Texas I portant bearing in The Southuthern will meet Saturday western Conference title race.
n ight at Jeppesen Stadium The Texas Southern Tigers
H ,uston in .a game that has im- are still hoping for part of
championship title if they can
whip The Panthers in this traditional battle if they can whip
SOUTHWE TER CO ' FERE rcE T .. ·n1xG
The Panthers in this traditional
battle between Texas' two pr Yi' on
Tied
Lost
dominantly Negro State institu- 1
1
0
5
Prairie View will seek to de- lions. The final results for Tex- Grambling
f nd it's fourth S. w. A. C. as Southern, now 4-1-1 in the TSU
---------·· ________ 4
1
1
h
. h. h .
.
league, could be first second or
t Eam c amp1ons ip avmg since Ithird place, depending on an Southern
4
1
1
:1.S64 won all but one major equally important contest in
3
3
1
t.:., urnament in team points. On Baton Rouge between first place Jack on -·
2
3
1
dual meet play the team has a Grambling and third-place Sou- Prairie View - -----------·-?
record of 25 wins, 0 lost and 1 th ern.
2
Alcorn
3
--- -------·-------·------------- """
Prairie View is out of the tit ied; at the hand of Arkansas
Arkansas
____
___
_____
_
___________
1
4
1
Texas Southern means a good
A:VI&N in 1963. On tournament
season for all PV fans. With a Wiley ____ ----------------- ____________ 0
5
0
play the record is 6 wins and 1 2-3-1 conference record, the
Jc t, the lost accounted for in best the fifth-place Panthers
tl::e NCAIA play-offs in Kansas can hope for is a fourth place pected to witness the annual View 16-0 in last year's game,
battle which starts at 8 :00 p.m. but the Panthers -are leading
C~ty, Mo.
finish.
seven games to three in compePresently ranked by the
Over 25,000 persons are ex- after a pre-game show.
KAIA 5th in the nation Prairie tle contention, but a win over
The Tigers blanked Prairie tition over the past 10 years.
View has for the fourth consecu:ive year an undefeated doubles team composed of Benjarr.in Wright and Alvin Washirgton who will this year defend
he doubles crown in the SWAC.
By default Wright and Washington were given the SWAC
t itle since 1963; both teams met
in the '66 tournament finals. On
singles all four Prairie View en- ,
~, ies finished in semi-final
l''•Und with Bennett the graduating member of the team given
·he singles title.
1967
TEAM
MEMBERS
8:00 p.m.
ARE: Benjamin Wright. Soph- 1
c~ore, La Marque; Robert Bateaux, Senior, Houston; Alvin
:i.·ashington, Sophomore, La
::..\iarque; Joe Robertson, Freshr-:an, Lufkin; Micheal Marzett,
F r eshman, Wichita Falls.

TSU Needs Win to Possibly
Tie With Southern and Grambling

s

ennis Tearn Still
Looks Good

ltlAN TO WATCH - John
Douglas, TSU quarterback.
So Tough!

Five per cent of the total
number of degrees of doctor
of medicine granted' in this
country each year are given to
women.

-·

Jeppesen Stadium, Houston

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M

Golf Team Ready
for Another Year

vs.

Growing from a four man I
tEam to a present 9 man team,
the Southwestern Athletic Con.:.£rence defending championship
g'Jlf team work entered its' fir t
c::impetition in the Southwest
Recreation Meet held annually
in Ft. Worth, Texas, early in
the seai::on. Representatives of 1
the conference in 1966 in the
, -AIA playoff that were held I
in Shawnee, Oklahoma the
team will bid for this same
berth for the June 6th pleyoff
in Davenport, Iowa.
Entering the 1967 season the 1
team has a dual meet record j
since 1963 of 15 wins and two
Jost, and a tournament recorrd I
of 2 wins and 2 lost. The first
Southwest
Conference
dual
meet is scheduled against 1
Grambling College in Grambling, La. March 17th.
1967 Team members are:
Curtis Carter, Junior, Port Arthus; Leonard Jones, Sophomore, Dallas; Alfred Vaughn,
Junior, Houston; Hershel Sheely Sophomore. Dallas; Richard
Bonner, Junior, Dallas; Robert
Conner, Sophomore, Port Arthur; Melvin Stokes, Sophomore, Texarkansas; Paul Reed,
Freshman, Galveston; Edward
Sanders, Freshman, Ft. Worth.

I

Susie had been on the telephone for a half hour. When
he finally hung up, her father said sarcastically "You usually talk for at least two
hours. What stopped you thi
time?"
"Wrong number."

I

I

TEXAS SOUTHERN
A Southwestern Conferenee Battle Which

May Determine the 1966 Championship
See The PY Band in Its Best Perlormance
of the Year

Big Pre-Game and Half-time Show

All Loyal PV-ites Will Be There!

l

